UTA MultiBox® - Change of Vehicle Data
Use this form to change the vehicle registration number and other vehicle
data recorded in your active UTA MultiBox®.

UTA customer number:

Company name

Please complete this order form and
send it (free of charge throughout
Europe) to the following fax number:

Contact person
Telephone number

00 800 / 88 26 83 62

PLEASE OBSERVE:


If the new vehicle is subject to "PTPL", please ensure that your vehicle with the new vehicle data had been
registered correctly for the "PTPL" system, BEFORE the vehicle data is changed.



The toll company requires some time to complete the registration procedure. Therefore, it is necessary to
request a change of vehicle data in due time!



Please ensure that the change of vehicle data has been effected, BEFORE starting your journey. The current
vehicle data can be reviewed in the UTA MultiBox® menu at any time.

We are herewith changing vehicle data relating to the following UTA MultiBox(es):
Licence plate number
OLD

UTA MultiBox® device number
(starts with 315…)

NEW VEHICLE DATA:
Vehicle
registration number

Nationality

EURO
category

Truck
*

Bus/
coach

Vehicle
manufacturer

Number of
axles of
truck-tractor

Max.
number of
axles

Max. total weight
incl. semi-trailer
in kg

Licence plate number
OLD

UTA MultiBox® device number
(starts with 315…)

NEW VEHICLE DATA:
Vehicle
registration number

Nationality

EURO
category

Truck
*

Bus/
coach

Vehicle
manufacturer

Number of
axles of
truck-tractor

Max.
number of
axles

Max. total weight
incl. semi-trailer
in kg

* For transport vehicles > 3.5 tons it is also necessary to register for the "PTPL" system. For further information, please visit www.uta.com/PTPL_en.

UTA will not be liable for any damages resulting from the fact that vehicle data have not been changed or have not been changed in due time, unless UTA
has deliberately or with gross negligence caused such damage.
I herewith agree that the company UNION TANK Eckstein GmbH & Co. KG may store, process and use my data resp. the data of my company for the
purpose of fulfilment of the present contract. By signing the present document, I acknowledge to have consulted and to accept the valid "UTA MultiBox®
Terms of Contract“, which are available online in the UTA Exclusive Section.

Company stamp and signature: __________________________________________

Date:_______________________

Toll collection is subject to the corresponding toll regulation resp. the General Terms and Conditions of the relevant toll company. Your UTA subsidiary and/or our
Registration Service (telephone: +49 (0) 6027 / 50 96 17) will be happy to assist you.
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